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Get a secure printing solution
adapted to your special needs
HP and Celiveo Enterprise

What if you could…
• Benefit from a print management
solution tailored to the specific
needs of your company?
• Print documents where and
when you need them, with full
encryption, on any printer across
the organisation?
• Delete unclaimed and obsolete
jobs prior to printing, saving
money and conserving
resources?
• Control access to printers,
multifunction printers (MFPs),
and large-format printers
(LFPs)—as well as print jobs,
copy, scan, email, fax, and
workflow solutions—using only
your corporate ID?
• Decommission all print and
print-related servers across the
organisation?

The challenge
Your company has its own needs and
requirements when it comes to printing or
scanning, due to its industry. With Celiveo
connectors, your company can benefit from
a print solution tailor-made for your needs.
With the HP and Celiveo solution, printing
adapts to your company’s special needs and
workflow, yet you still maintain tight control
over security, compliance, and costs.

Solution overview
HP and Celiveo Enterprise is plug-and-play
for many companies thanks to special
vertical industry connectors. Combined with
Celiveo Enterprise, they help organisations
better integrate printing into their company
workflow, and bring convenience, security,
accountability, resilience, and mobility to
their imaging and printing environment.
This versatile solution is also multi-vendor,
Citrix-ready and VMware-ready to adapt to
all situations.
Healthcare connector
Printing in healthcare organisations is often
a challenge, from providing VDI print mobility
across a hospital to ensuring printing of
protected health information (PHI) is in
compliance with governmental regulations.
HP and Celiveo Enterprise with its Healthcare
connector eases printing by allowing users
to release documents from any printer in

the hospital using their badge. Unclaimed
documents are safely erased. This solution
also interfaces with SSO such as Caradigm or
Onesign, simplifies virtual desktop printing,
and saves clinician time while lowering
printing costs.
FSI connector
Financial organisations must protect
customers’ highly sensitive information
and require printers to be always available,
especially in remote branches. HP and
Celiveo Enterprise with its FSI connector
meets all these priorities with strong
authentication, strong peer-to-peer
print data encryption, and ZeroServerTM
technology with high availability for
headquarter and remote branch-office
printing.
Oil & Gas connector
Oil and gas companies must control access
to any device that prints, scans or sends
information, with the highest level of
security and encryption using corporate
PKI smartcards. HP and Celiveo Enterprise
with its Oil & Gas connector meets those
requirements with strong authentication,
strong peer-to-peer print data encryption,
and ZeroServer technology that reduces total
cost of ownership.
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Manufacturing connector
Manufacturers expect printing to function
perfectly and with high availability. HP and
Celiveo Enterprise with its Manufacturing
connector manages printing from desktops,
servers and ERP, eliminates needless
printing, reduces costs, eases information
technology (IT) support demands, and gives
workers more mobile printing options.
How it works
Problem
Sime Darby Berhad, a multinational
conglomerate, needed to replace an
aging, multi-vendor imaging and printing
fleet that had become expensive and
difficult to manage. Beyond merely
reducing costs, the company sought
to create a more efficient printing
infrastructure.
Solution
HP and Celiveo helped Sime Darby
proactively monitor and control printing
activity and improve security. The
company expects to reduce imaging
and printing costs by $207,000 USD
over a 5-year span, and will use HP
and Celiveo as the foundation for
further improvements in document
management, workflow, and compliance.

Public Sector connector
Governmental organisations require
advanced security for information printing
and scanning. HP and Celiveo Enterprise
with its Public Sector connector meets that
requirement with strong authentication,
strong peer-to-peer data encryption, red/
green network support, and its ability to
interface with classification systems.
SAP printing connector
Managing SAP printing can be difficult,
requiring costly expertise. End-users often
have little control or information on their
print jobs. HP and Celiveo Enterprise with
its Print-ERP/SAP connector simplifies
SAP printing through a unique SAP print
queue, pull printing, print confirmation, and
accurate tracking and reporting on output
device activity.

Authenticate using existing credentials
Use a variety of methods to authenticate
identities at the device—including strong
security PKI smartcards—against company
directories or corporate SSO.
Interface with industry-specific software
• Secure print from Windows®, Mac, EMRs
and ERPs
• Get classification level from Titus
middleware
• Authenticate against leading SSO
middleware

Get started
Contact your local HP representative to:
• Set up a workshop to assess your specific
business needs
• Establish a plan to implement the best
solution for today and the future
• Identify a communications solution that
can help your company save money

Learn more at
hp.com/go/HPandCeliveo

Benefits and features
Increase network and device security
• No more unattended documents on
printer output trays
• Optimise the print and IT infrastructure by
removing print-related servers
• Interface secure printing with industryspecific middleware and software
• Simplify printer queue management—
with pull printing, only one queue is
necessary for all PCs

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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